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' eWorld's BestTaHe VateA

THE YRE0ROU6H
Raleigh's Leading and Largest Hotel

European Plan. Cafe one of the best in
the South. Rooms without bath, $1.50
and up. Rooms with bath, $2.00 to $3.00.
B H. GRIFFIN HOTEL CO.,Proprietors

Hrts anb Craft Sbop
(In Carolina Hotel.)

Table covers and quilts of Cot-

ton raised and hand loomed in
North Carolina and Kentucky.

DISTINCTIVE
ROOKWOOD POTTERY

Copper and Brass Pieces from
Roycrofters and Art Colony of
New York. Chains and baskets
from eight foreign countries.

NEEDLEWORK IN BAGS
AND FINE CRAFT

Wonderful things in Venetian.
Biltmore Home-spu- n articles.

TRYON HAND-MAD- E

TOYS
tote. H. flh. CbaObourne, lfogr.

itimiAimmiim?

Holly Tree Nursery, Southern Pines

Telephone 14-2- 1

E. Morell J. Morell

Landscape Gardeners and
Horticulturists

Arrange with us now for planting and
seeding your grounds in the fall. All
early flower shrubs should, be pruned
soon to induce strong growth for next
sprmg's blooms. Have it done by ex-

perts. "There must be no 18th amend-
ment for your garden. The U. S. A.
may be dry, but your plants must be wet
occasionally to produce a garden you like
to see. When J. Pluvious fails, we do
the watering. Let us take care of your
grounds. We do it intelligently. Phone
or write for appointment.

GOLF

Verdant Greene
A golfer just returned from the Pa- - facility.

he had a chance to recoup shattered
fortunes, for he had previously been
able to round into form with unusual

However, the pitcher that goes
cific Coast says that high handicapped to tne weH too often, some day returns
amateurs have proved an even greater n flaky flinders. Travers quite unlike
pest there in this spring's open champi- - other members of his family has never
ships than they ever did in Florida and been robust physically, and it was
contiguous territory. . Indeed, the nui- - mainly in the hope of building up his
sanee reached such a point that at last constitution by means of exercise in the
there is widespread demand, even among open that his parents encouraged him
the simon-pure- s for reform. For in- - to spend so much time golfing.
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ORE POPULAR THAN EVERWoli n10n,Ur0 M Flnriflfl. fs in nalifmrnin V, at loct

yoked with ten stroke duffers fine bobbed up, after being completely out! ' PINEHURST
pace makers, you don't think. The only !f sight since the early days of the' Meets every need of the golfer in Style. Fit
excuse was that 1 ' The drawing by lot world war. Many have been inquiring and Comfort- - The Woman's Golf Shoe we

k,ive added to the line is most attractive. SoldJgave everybody an equal chance," a he was dead. He ended first, too, in fey thfl pinebur8t Deptm,nt gtore Send fo
contention so manifestly untrue has not a notable field of more than thirty at

(
the Tom Logan Golf Calendar which pictures,

to need analysis. Los Angeles. Next month it will be suitable for framing the International Golf

The underlying trouble was the need eighteen years since Fairbanks ended
of amateurs to swell the entry fees. The third amateur in the southern Califor-sam- e

was true in a somewhat different nia open championship and he was griz-wa- y,

last August, in the National open zled then. Walter, accounted a Denver-a- t

Inverness, although there the crowd- - ite, has been on the "turf" fully 25

ing was more for a showing than re- - years and deserves to share honors with
ceipts and fewer incongruities cropped Mrs- - Caleb Fox of Philadelphia, for
out in the pairings. As a matter of having retained form longest among

fact, the California galleries were so amateurs.
large as to annoy several of the ama- - Douglas Grant, writing recently from
teurs who found themselves in too fast London, says: "I've tried the ribbed

Vardon.

Pinehurst Jewelry

Showing

company which reacted on irons but cannot that they are any TTlCTlt Of DidTllOTlds, Gold
the games of both. Diegel, who now di-- better than ordinary clubs anyway,

vides the public eye with Jock Hutchi- - over here, I don't think will be JeWClry Leather GoOaS,
son, rather oddly finished third in the popular on side. The new standard
southern California open event and balls do not seem to have accomplished Feather FailS and Novel
fourth in the northern California corre- - anything aimed at by the new rule. The

sponding contest, being five lawmakers should have standardized a es in GlaSS and
and seven strokes above the winner. floater." he remarks:

Hutt Martin, who Avon the southern '"There is great interest in the British

title, is at Lake Placid, New York, in this year. The standard over -

the summer. Matrimony evidently here is mucii ingiier tnan in yzu and
agrees with the attenuated Loos for he getting better every day. As you may
ended second by two strokes in the south know the English visitors last fall in the

and won in the north with three strokes United States Amateur championship,
to spare over John Black, Californian, were not the best that could be sent,

and with the of Tom Armourwho was one notch below Macdonald exception

Smith, equally well known along the were always erratic stroke players. If
Atlantic slope, not to mention Pittsburg they had managed to qualify, however,

where he spent two seasons at the Oak- - they would have been found a hot lot."
mont Club. Martin, the southern Cali- - The last named point was emphasized in

fomia winner at Los Angeles, fell into this column, two weeks following the

sixteenth place at San Francisco, barely championship, after I had watched Tol- -

retaining a respectable position. ley and Weathered play in the Morns

An intimate friend of Jerome Travers County Club's tournament.

told me a day or two since the latter had Jack Neville still insists, by the way,

scarcely swung a club all winter, despite 'that Grant is the greatest golfer Cali- -

the open conditions because lie detests fomia has yet produced, although Doug-indoo- r

practice and does not believe in las has played far more in Great Bri- -

attempting to retain form during cold tain than on this side. While at Yale,

weather even when play is possible, he attracted so little attention he was

Furthermore, Travers is not in much absolutely unknown, when, along with

better health than last season when his ODin iayne or amornia ne went to

lack of put skids under him an Atlantic Uty tournament, about a

in attempting to qualify for the national decade since and won first prize, Hayne

amateur title. He lost, as early as the proving runner-up- . Parenthetically it

second round in the New Jersey cham- - may be remarked the field on that oc- -

pionship, but did better in the Metro- - casion was one or tne poorest ever

politan. At that time, John M. Ward, known, down by the sea, so there was

former baseball star, whom he beat just not much glamor attached to the

before being eliminated himself, told achievement.

me Travers played much as of old, his

lack being stamina, rather than skill.

That is exactly the contention of Wil

liam Reekie, his club mate, now New

Jersey' title holder.

his

It isn't the "bald headed" row any-

more.

"Men don't have a chance to get the

New Yorkers have frnt row of seats at vaudeville showsBe that as it may,
ii .1 : .1

Travers ese uayv manager x,uuie wen- -
pome to disregard even as a

potential force, since a year of abstemi- - der, Majestic Theatre.

ous living has failed to place him on "The women reserve 'em a week

his pins. Up to last fall' it was thought ahead of time for every show."
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Match between Ouimet, Ray and
THOS. H. LOGAN CO., HUDSON, MASS.

Store

a Choice Assort- -

professional see

and they
this

respectively China.
Incidentally

amateur,

endurance
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FOR HEALTH
The Perfect Table Water

For over half a century America's
leading Natural Mineral Water.
Bottled only at the Spring under the
most sanitary conditions.
Caution: Always see that seal is unbroken
at time bottle is opened.

For sale by local dealers or at

POLAND WATER DEPOT
1180 Broadway, New York City

Telephone Madison Sq. 4748

The Pinehurst Market carries

SNYDER-CUR- E HAMS and BACON,

SNYDER-MAD- E
Par" Pork SAUSAGE.

II ITCIIELDEII & HKi nEIl CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

Makers

FUIJEIHAIVS
Exquisite Novelties from Many Lands

Sweaters, Waists, Japanese Kimonos
THE CAROLINA EXHIBITION BOOM


